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R a lly G o es Student Applicatioiis Cougars Beat Grizzlies
For Sentinel Urged
On R e c o r d
13-7 in Close Contest
During
A s S u c cess
Before Capacity Crowd

G rizzly and Bobcat Fans Converge
In B u tte for Season’s Spectacle
Stst* University Students Plan Greatest Show Ever Staged
Classic Meetings of Traditional Rivals

VOLUME XXXIII. No. 5

>

Final Selection of Year Book Staff
To Be Next Week

Applications are now being consid

The greatest parade and display of school spirit ever witnessed by Called Greatest Parade and Pep ered for appointment to the editorial
and business staffs ot Sentinel, year
Assembly in Annals
the city of Butte will be staged by Montana State University students
book of the State University of Mon
Of State University
this week-end when they move on the mining city for the thirty-fifth
tana. Mearl Freeman, editor, and Faye
a n n u a l Grizzly-Bobcat football classic. The parade, led by the Grizzly
Nimbar,
business manager, urge that
In the opinion ot many who wit

band, will form at the depot immedl-*
ately upon arrival in Butte a t 11
PROGRAM FOR WEEK
o'clock Saturday morning and march
OT being ot tbat exalted rank ot through town. The organization of
S.O.S.—Thursday evening at 7:30
senior, we were asked to withdraw the parade will be the same as was o'clock on Main Hall steps.
from the Senior Bench, so today we followed here last Friday.
Convocation—Friday morning at
Bobcats to March
change our position to something al
11 o’clock.
According to reports received here,
most as venerable—the Main Hall
Grizzly Special leaves Milwaukee
clock. The tolling of its hour is one Bobcat rooters have for the past three depot at 8 o’clock Saturday morn
of the things that we first noticed as weeks been laying plans for an elab ing.
a freshman—we still have in our orate and original parade to be held ' Grizzly Special arrives in Butte
mind's eye our first impression of i t in Butte at 10:30 o’clock Saturday at 11 o’clock Saturday morning.
May you enjoy these Tick-Talks as morning.
Parade and snake dance through
much as we have always enjoyed the
We want to have the honor ot put Butte from Milwaukee depot.
ting on the best parade in Butte Sat
old Main Hall clock.
Kickoff a t 2 o’clock sharp. Every
urday and we can easily earn that dis Grizzly on his feet
Leave Butte, Milwaukee depot at
HOUGH we know nothing at all tinction if every student, alumnus and
Grizzly rooter who goes to Butte will 8 o’clock. Arrive in Missoula a t 11
about the perihelion, we agree that
participate whole-heartedly in the o’clock.
the word sounds like a probable title
parade," Lina Greene, chairman ot the
for the kind o t rally that occurred
__________________
Traditions committee, said yesterday. I
Friday evening. Whatever else it may
S.O.S. Thursday
have been or appeared, the rally was
University students will take part
F n fV fP O
an expression of fine Montana spirit,
in a pep S.O.S. at 7:30 o’clock Thurs-1 *
» M I C I I I I I IC O
the new Montana spirit as tar as the
day evening in anticipation of the
student body is concerned. We liked
coming game. Arrangements for this
it, and it matters not to us how it
event have not yet been completed.
compares with anything that comes
Friday morning at 11 o'clock a spe
from New Jersey. We weren’t stand
cial convocation will be held for the
ing on the curb—we were there with
purpose of making last minute ar_________
the rest of them, we felt that new
rangements for the parade in B u t t e . to M eet >t J ) S L House
spirit, were a part of i t You can’t
Coach Bunny Oakes and the Grizzly [
feel i t Mr. Svenson, unless you en
Tomorrow Night to Investigate
football team will be introduced at
courage it within yourself. And you
Various Systems
this time by Noral Whlttlnghill, yell
can't like it unless you feel i t
king. Pres. C. H. Clapp and Dean
Interfraternity council will meet to
L. Stone will be the principal
NE fraternity responded so heart speakers. The convocation will be morrow night at the Delta Sigma
ily to the call for more pep that held in the bleachers if the weather Lambda fraternity house. At this time
they stood waiting to enter the rally is favorable. Otherwise the students the council will discuss the investiga
outfitted as a >silly-8ymphony band. will assemble in the men’s gym tions now being made concerning a
The drum major was particularly nasium.
hew system of rushing. Each member
striking with headgear by Chase and
of Interfraternity council is corres
Special Leaves Saturday
Sanborn, a full-dress coat and a base Although the vanguard of Grizzly ponding with the national chapter of
ball bat for baton. With their band fans will depart for Butte Friday, the his fraternity in order that sugges
traveled a Grizzly teddy-bear. We like bulk of the students will not leave tions for better rushing methods can
that kind ot spirit.
until Saturday morning on the Mil be secured and brought before the
waukee’s special train. In order to council. By this procedure the fra
OARSE greetings are prevalent, assure a large attendance of Univer ternities hope to Improve future rush
but no one regrets having yelled sity students at the fray, the Mil ing periods.
It was decided a t the first business
for the Grizzlies. We look forward waukee railroad has declared a spe
with pleasure to utter speechlessness cial rate'to be in effect this week-end. meeting of Interfraternlty council
that
the rushing systems ot other
next week.
Three dollars is to be charged for the
round trip on Saturday's special. For schools would be investigated and
HE Student Union building takes those desiring stop-over privileges, a from these a desirable plan would be
a more definite form in our imag rate of $4.60 is being offered. Those introduced at the State University of
ination every day. We can’t speak holding the latter tickets may leave Montana. Newell Gough, president of
’ much in terms of finance for more Missoula either Friday or Saturday the council, appointed Claget Sanders
than one reason, b u M t looks to us and return Sunday or Monday. The to act as chairman of the investiga
as though the NRA proposes to make Grizzly Special will leave Missoula at tion committee. He is being assisted
a gift to the State University from the 8 o’clock Saturday morning and will by Howard Gulllckson.
federal government of 30 per cent of depart from Butte on the return trip
the amount we must borrow from it at 8 o’clock that evening.
Special Fully Eqnipped
for the erection of the building. In
other words the school pays back TO The special will carry as much
per cent of whatever amount it bor equipment as will be necessary to ac
rows. Since the Income which is to commodate the students and towns
be used in repaying this loan is a people. Besides the coaches and bag Press Club Members and Alumni
Welcome Freshmen to Shack
steady one, there should be‘little dif gage car there will be dining car serv
ficulty in securing the approval of ice provided for those who desire it.
The initial fall quarter meeting of
the government boards. We think it’s One car will be reserved for members
of the football team and another for Press club was held Wednesday eve
time to order the corner-stone.
ning in the Journalism Shack. A roll
the band.
There will be a representative of call of members showed more than
E'RE really too exhausted right
the Milwaukee railroad in Main hall one hundred undergraduate journal
now to describe the ride we just
on Thursday and Friday of this week ists in attendance. Several alumni
completed on the little red bus. These
to make reservations for those wish and other students were also present.
busses are bright, attractive and well
ing to travel on the special or take
Mary Sulgrove, vice-president of
designed for the accommodation of a
advantage of the stop-over rates.
the organization, opened the meeting
few people, but it you are going any
by Introducing Dean A. L. Stone of
place at noon, don’t leave the campus
the School of Journalism, who in
in one and expect to recognize your
turn Introduced Prof. R. L. Housman,
self when you finally crawl off.
Andrew C. Cogswell, C. W. Hardy and
Irene Vadnais, instructors in the
E expect an improved Hi-Jinx this
School of Journalism. Mary Sulgrove
year. Contrary to previous years Activity Tickets Will Admit Holder then introduced the seniors, each of
To Pep Dance Friday
the production will be under the di
whom spoke briefly on the success
rection of the State University's di
of the organization.
rector of dramatics, Barnard Hewitt
A council meeting of the Barbs was
Following the roll call and reading
Mr. Hewitt has directed some excel held last Thursday afternoon at the of minutes, Donna Hoover, treasurer,
lent performances on this campus. II Little Theatre. Plans for the Pep gave a financial report of the organ
he receives any kind of co-operation dance to be held Friday night were ization. A committee was appointed
at all from the students, we may ex discussed. The music will be furn to investigate the probability of hav
pect a superior type ot revue.
ished by Kenenth Hufford’s orchestra. ing a booth at the A. S. U. M. carnival
Activity tickets will be given out to be held the latter part of the
ND speaking of excellent campus today to those who have paid their autumn quarter.
productions, summer students are 50-cent fee, or who wish to pay it. After the business session was com
still telling about "Children of the This ticket allows the holder and a pleted a musical program was given
Moon."
partner to attend two dances each by Loy Ruiz, Arsenlo de la Pana and
quarter and any other entertainments Nemesio Borge, Philippine musicians.
given by the organization. Last year The Maxson sisters from the Missoula
a skating carnival was held winter public school sang a few selections
quarter. In the spring quarter an
The meeting was concluded with
annual picnic Is given besides the two the serving of refreshments.
dances.
The
group
decided
not
to
Frank B. Linderman, author of sev
eral Indian and western books, has have a booth at the A.S.U.M. carnival SMITHS TO BROADCAST
RECITAL EVERY SUNDAY
Just written "Beyond Law.” This dance, November 25.
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To Discuss
Rush Rules
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Journalists Gather
For Initial Meeting

W

W

Barbs Make Plans
For Entertainment

A

Linderman Writes
Novel o f the West

book is a continuation ot his “Lige
Mounts," later named “Morning
Light,” a novel of the West.
Dr. Linderman was given his doctor
ot laws degree from the State Univer
sity of Montana In 1927, and has lec
tured here at several ot the Writers’
Conferences during summer quarters.

LUCKY HUNTERS
At least three faculty members—
Charles W. Hardy, Andrew Cogswell
and W. R. Ames—were numbered
among the lucky nimrods who brought
back deer on Sunday, the first day or
the season.

Dean and Mrs. DeLoss Smith are
broadcasting a piano and vocal recital
over radio station KGVO every Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. They have
been presenting programs every Sun
day since the first of September and
will continue to do so throughout the
winter.

nessed it, Friday's rally preceding the
Grizzly-Cougar game Saturday and,
attended by nearly the entire student
body and many townspeople, marked
the greatest parade and pep assembly
the State University has ever known.
"I am more than pleased with the
splendid spirit shown by Montana stu
dents in supporting their team last
Friday evening,” Harvey Thirloway,
A.S.U.M. president, said.
The parade, led by the Grizzly Band
and the newly organized singing and
cheering sections, left Main hall
promptly at 7:30 o'clock, marching
through town to the ball park where
a huge bonfire, built by the freshman
class greeted the large throng of stu
dents.
truck, carrying radio trans
mitting apparatus, was used to broad
cast the rally over radio station
KGVO.
Short t a l k s by Coach Bunny
Oakes and Linwood Reynolds, Satur
day’s game captain, were the principal
features of the rally. Songs and
cheers, emulating the unquenchable
spirit of the students, occupied the
greater part of the 30 minutes spent
at the ball park.

Dram Stick Head Carried
Away in Rally Enthusiasm
"Up With Montana Boys” and
up went the head of the drum
stick as the snake dance came to
a stop at the intersection of Front
street and Higgins avenue Friday
evening. Up and away went the
head of the “beatlngest” instru
ment in the band, down the alley
behind the Missoula Mercantile.
Before the "squeal of the pig
could float on the air,” Sergeant
Peterson lent the drummer his
drum major baton, feathers and
all, and the wing-like arm ot the
drummer beat out the rest of the
song.
Meanwhile the head of the drum
stick languished is the alley.
“I’m a son of a gamboleer,” yelled
the enthusiastic students, and
still the head remained detached.
It was not until it was established
that “we-drink our whiskey clear”
did two high school boys venture
down the alley after the head.

more students apply for positions on
A strong Grizzly football machine, filled with the new Montana
these staffs. All those who wish to
spirit, fought one of the greatest battles ever witnessed on Domblaser
do so must have their names turned
in this week to the business manager. field to outplay Washington State’s highly-touted eleven and send them
The final selection will be announced back to Pullman badly scared although victorious by a 13-7 score.
♦The margin of their victory was a
next week.
blocked punt which rolled over Mon
The schedule for group pictures will
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock tana's goal and was captured by an
be announced in the Friday edition of all members of singing and yelling
the Kaimin. "It is- very important sections, new and former Spnrs alert Cougar end.
A capacity crowd of 4,000 fans saw
that these schedules be closely fol and all Bear Paws are asked to
lowed,” Miss Nimbar said. “All stu meet at the Little Theatre where the Montana team charge through the
Cougar
line time after time, and take
dents are urged to watch for the time reserve seat tickets wlU be given
and place a t which their particular them for the Grizzly-Bobcat game. the ball within the W. S. C. five-yard
line five times during the second half.
groups will be photographed.”
“It will be necessary for tlfese stu During the first two periods, Wash
dents to bring their activity tickets ington State’s heavier line gained
at this time In order to receive re more ground by smashing attacks, but
serve seat tickets,” Lina Greene, the Montana passing attack and line
chairman of the Traditions com plays of the third and fourth quarters
mittee stated Monday. “The seats kept the ball in Cougar territory
North hall elected the following of wlU be on the 40- and 50-yard lines throughout the last stages of the con
ficers for the coming year a t a meet and have been allotted to the te s t
ing held last Thursday evening: Pres Grizzly cheering section.”
Second Quarter Scores
ident, Nan .Dlvel of Butte; vice-presi
A terrific power drive for two-’
dent, Joyce Roberts of Deer Lodge;
thirds the length of the field in the
secretary, Dorcas Kelleher of Stan
second quarter brought the first
ford; treasurer, Pameiia Fergus of
Cougar touchdown, Tex Magnus slip
Lewlstown.
ping away on a reverse to go across
At a house meeting held last Thurs
the line standing up. Montana evened
day evening the following officers
the count on the next kickoff, Henry
'were elected: President, Elizabeth Captain Rothermich to Hold Practice
Blastic taking Theodoratus’s kick one
Schubert, Great Falls; vice-president,
On Tuesdays and Thursdays
yard behind his goal and running 96
Ada Wood, Stevensville; secretary,
yards to the Cougar five-yard strip
Geraldine Moffet, Butte; treasurer,
Beginning today, 22 students have
before he was brought down by Ron
Laura Nicholson, Great Falls; A.W.S. been asked to report to Captain RothKelley, fleet Cougar end. Hileman
representative, Fanny Waren, Butte.
ermich, rifle coach, on Tuesdays and
took, the ball over and kicked the
Thursdays at 7:30 o’clock, for further
extra point, and Montana led 7-6.
instruction and try out as prospective
Washington State’s kicker again
members of the rifle team.
kicked over the goal line and Mon
Those named are: Seniors—William
tana took possession of the ball on
J. Erickson, William Bell and Lewis
the 20-yard line. Every play was
L. Corlell. Juniors—Lincoln W. Lanstopped, and Blastic’s punt was
Exhibition Includes Color Sketches dall, Franklin S. Lobgan, Ralph E. blocked. Brett, Cougar end, followed
Gilliam. Richard C. Shaw, Wilbur H.
Of Scenes at Flathead
the ball over the goal and fell on it
Wood, Walter Turner, Albert Spauld
for the Cougar’s second touchdown.
Jane Nash, Poison, a rt student in ing, Robert Fetterly and George J. Johannsen kicked the extra point.
'31 and '32 at the State University, is Sayatovich. Sophomores—James Free- Montana made several threats after
exhibiting some of her work in the burg, E. K. Haugen, F. R. Bauer, Tom that but each time lacked the scoring
Department of Fine Arts in Main hall Brierly, Henry Miller, Jack M. Buck- punch.
this week. She is now studying at the hous, Ed Simons, Hugo Wildschut and
Montana Threats
L. B. Taylor. Freshman—George
Chicago Art Institute.
Early in the second half, Montana
“These studies will be of great help Splan.
started its scoring threats, Stansberry
to our students because they show
running 34 yards around end and
them how work is done in other
passing to Emery. This threat was
schools,” said Professor Riedell.
broken up by an intercepted pass. The
The exhibition consists of studies in
Cougars started down the field in a
water colors, perspective, object draw
Considerable mystery ot the pre series of smashing line plays, but lost
ing and life drawings. There are also
the ball when Montana’s line held fast
seven color sketches ot Flathead lake historic inhabitants in Montana is be
ing cleared up by the investigations j,n8,de tbe scoring zone,
which Miss Nash did this fall when
of Melville Sayre, professor in the
A long run by Crowley in the fourth
she was at her home.
School of Mines, according to D r.|“ uttrter i>ut tbe bal1
Cougar
Harry Turney-High, chairman of the five->'ard llne- but a P*38 OTer tbe
Department of Economics and Soci- goa* **ne was incomplete and the
0l0gy
Cougars took possession of the ball

North and Corbin
Elect Officers

Twenty-two Called
For Rifle Tryonts

Jane Nash Exhibits
Art Studies Here

Tepee Rings

IW. A. A. to Hold

Party November 4
Butte DeMolays
| A Hallowe’en party to be held Sat
Will Give Dance u rd ay , November 4, at the women’s
Highland chapter, Order of DeMolay at Butte, has extended an invi
tation to DeMolays and their friends
at the State University to attend the
annual Grizzly-Bobcat ' dance Satur
day night.
Invitation bids have been sent to
University and high school stu'dentB
of Missoula. These bids must be pre
sented at the door.
Jan Rich and her Troubadors will
furnish the music. Many novelty
numbers will be Introduced in con
junction with the regular program of
college tunes. A large share of the
delegation from Missoula is expected
to be on hand for the big event. The
dance will be held at the Masonic
Temple ballroom at Park and Wash
ington streets.

Blocked Kick Captured By Washington State End Decides Thrilling
Game; Blastic Rons Kickoff 96 Yards to Pnt Ball
In Position for Montana’s Score

gymnasium, is planned for all State
University women. The party is an
annual function of the Women’s Ath
letic association.
Arrangements for a booth to be
placed in the A. S. U. M. carnival were
discussed at the last weekly meeting
held yesterday afternoon. Ada Wood,
W. A. A. president, requested all
women who are going out for intra
mural hockey to sigh up on the bulle
tin board. Games will be played on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday a t 5
o’clock.

Professors Attend
Chemical Meeting
•

Tepee rings, those rings of stone
which are found on the prairies, and
game drives or prayer lines, whlch
are long rows of stone, have baffled
archeologists for a long time. Modern
Indians, even old timers like the late
Chief Plenty Coups, know nothing
about them or the medicine rings
wbich have been found by students
of anthropology. The Indians refer to
tbe former inhabitants ot this region
as the "people who lived without fire."
There is increasing evidence that
these tepee rings were used as tepee
weights, but the size of some of the
stones throws doubt upon this theory.
The information coming to light from
Mr. Sayre's investigation has long
been in demand by the National Re
search Council committee of the State
Archeological Survey.

on tbelr 2°->'ard Ilna P™™ * « » on.
11 was a11 “ ““ tana’s way, with the
C ^ U 88 trying in vain to score. Montana'8 line cbarged and bIocked witb
8»lr“ and enthusiasm, but the luck
wa8 agalD8t the Grizzlies. Just before ‘he .fin a l gun, Brandenburg
leaped bigb ln the air to catch a 30yard pass and put the ball ln scoring
position. Incomplete passes stopped
that attempt to score, and Montana
was
Possession of the ball on the
Cougar three->'ard line a8 tb«
waa
fired, ending the game.
Outstanding Performers
Ingram, Hayduk and Stojack were
the main cogs ln the Cougar line, bol
stering the team and breaking up
m ost of the plays. Klawitter, Kelley,
Dover and Brett played well for the
Cougars at the end positions. Bendeie and Colburn, Washington State

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
CONSTRUCT NEW HOMES

(Continued on Pace Three)

Howard, Suchy, Richards Represent
Two State University professors are
University a t Gathering
building new homes in Missoula. Dr.
W. R. Ames of the Department of Psy
Doctor J. W. Howard of the Depart chology, is building a bouse on Evans
A letter from Dr. Carl A. Schenck ment of Chemstry, Prof. J. F. Suchy avenue. E. M. Little, associate prowas read at the meeting of Druids, and Prof. Leon Richards of the School j lessor ln the Department of Physics,
forestry honorary society, at the home of Pharmacy, drove to Butte last F ri is also building a house on Evans
of Prof. I. W. Cook Wednesday eve day evening to attend a meeting ot avenue.
ning. Dr. Schenck gave different the Montana section of the American
viewpoints on the political situation Chemical society, held at the School
in Germany and told of the forestry of Mines.
situation in Europe. At the close of After a banquet at the Lockwood
the meeting refreshments were served. cafe, Dr. Howard presided as chair
Seven pledges were announced by man at the general meeting. About I Kappa Psi, national men’s honorary
the Druids on Thursday and Friday one hundred members, mainly from pharmacy fraternity, will hold its an
of last week. They are: Lloyd Bern- the State College, the School ot Mines nual smoker ln honor ot the freshman
hard, Lester Harris, Alastair Camp land the State University attended.
men in the School ot Pharmucy
bell, Lester Robbins, Lincoln Landall,
A paper, “The Use of the Specto- Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
Orville Sparrow and Wesley Harden. graph in Metallurgy,” was presented
Archie Klmple, ln charge ot enter
by E. L. Buker, research engineer at tainment, states that there will be a
Rubin Lewon, who graduated with the Great Falls reduction plant. A program of cards, boxing and music.
honors from the School of Chemistry general discussion followed. The so Fred O’Dell Is in charge of refresh
in June, 1933, Is working for the ciety also viewed the W. A. Clark III ments.
Plant, Rubber and Asbestos company, mineral and gem collection at the
The smoker will take place in the
Redwood City, Calif.
School of Mines.
Pharmacy building.

LETTER FROM SCHENCK
RECEIVED BY DRUIDS

Pharmacy Smoker
Is Wednesday Night

Spanish Students
To Hold Meeting
B. E. Thomas, Head of Department,
To Give Short Welcome
“Nuevas Relaclones Americanos,”
the Spanish NRA program, will be the
motif for the Spanish club meeting
tomorrow night a t 7:30 o'clock a t the
Alpha Chi Omega house, 817 Gerald
avenue.
There will be a short welcome by
B. E. Thomas of the Department of
Foreign Languages. Prof. Paul Bischoff will talk on Latin American Re
lations and short facts ot Interest
concerning Latin and South American
countries wtll be presented by mem
bers of the group. Spanish songs and
refreshments will conclude the pro
gram.
All students who are taking Spanish
13b or have completed it are eligible
to membership in the club.
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Tau Omega house were Norman Han
At the Fraternities and Sororities
sen, Joe Burns, Willis Haskell and
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Gordon Paige.
Kappa Gamma house were Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, Jane FrOeburg, Ellen Shields spent the week-end
-EDITOR
J. STANLEY HILL
Mary Lou Ruhle, Kathryn Frazer and with friends in Perma.
Kappa Sigma announles the pledg
Betty Roe.
ROBERT E. JONES_____-______________ BUSINESS MANAGER
ing of Joe Trachta of Oilmont.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained a t a
The Alpha Tau Omega Mothers’
-tea for actives and pledges Sunday
club met at the chapter home last
afternoon from 5 until 6 o'clock.
night
Helen Scott and Mrs. Bud Steele
Uprooting a Menace
Pledges of Alpha Xi Delta were
were Sunday dinner guests at the entertained Sunday a t a buffet supper
Budget slashing, which has occupied the limelight in the administra Sigma Phi Epsilqn house.
at the chapter home. Iris Forbes,
tion of governmental affairs for the past few years, has left its trace Formal pledging was held by Delta
Vivian De Rusha and Fern Splker
on the State University as well as other public educational institutions Sigma Lambda fraternity Sunday.
were guests.
in the nation. Salaries have been subjected to drastic reductions, Mrs. B. A. Benton, Elaine Corley,
Fonnders’ Day Banquet
allotments for departments have been reduced and courses discon Mrs. C. Carpino, Butte; Roy Hansen,
A Founders' day banquet was held
Dillon; Slg Moe, and Scotty Rohwer,
tinued.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun
agent
of
L.
G.
Balfour
company
and
Recently at a convention of the American Federation of Labor a
| a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at day at 5 o’clock. A toast program
12-point resolution was adopted to prevent what it termed the threat Washington State college, were Sun followed the dinner, with Mrs. Fleda
ened “passing of the public free schools." The resolution called for day dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha Coleman Jackson presiding as toastmistress. The toasts were given by
the “utmost endeavor for the protection of education from kinder Epsilon house.
garten through university.” It also stated that “ no greater menace Tom Mitchell was a Sunday dinner Mrs. Bernard Oakes, Intermountatn
province
president; Mrs. Le Roy
to industrial recoveiy could develop” than that brought about by the guest at the Phi Sgima Kappa house.
Hampton, Miss La Greta Lowman,
Thursday dinner guests at the Al Beatrice Rothenberg, Mrs. James Garclosing of schools for economy’s sake.
This awakening by the American Federation of Labor to the fact pha XI Delta house were Marlon lington, Mrs. Roy Cross, Josephine
Rusk, Thelma Withers, Marjorie Nel Wilkins and Joyce Roberts, pledge
that the continuous slashing of school funds is destructive comes from
son, Mrs. James Dunn and Kathleen president. Five different chapters of
the root of American industry. Whether the awakening will spread to Dunn of Deer Lodge.
Alpha Chi Omega were represented
other circles is well worth watching. But whatever the outcome will Phi Delta Theta held Initiation cere
at the gathering.
be of this action by the Federation of Labor, the point has been monies for Arthur Cox, Lewlstown,
Lamb-Rich
reached where a readjustment is vitally .necessary to the furtherance Robert Lacklen, Billings, and John
Grierson, Hysham, on Sunday.
Announcements have been received
of education in the nation.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma here of the marriage of Miss Alice
Nu house included Mr. and Mrs. Ar Lamb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
nold Shaw, Marjorie Shaw, Mr. and Lamb of Billings, to Glen Rich. The
Go to Convocation .
Mrs. Harry Schultz of Great Falls, ceremony was performed Saturday at
Grrrrrrr! The growl of the Grizzly will be heard again this week
and Franklin Longan.
Billings. The bride, a former stu
when a rousing pre-Butte convocation will be held in the bleachers.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging dent at the University, was a member
After the tangle with the Cougars last Saturday we know our spirits of Franklin Longan of Big Timber.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
do not need bolstering — but we hope the convocation will be some
thing of a revelation not only to the freshmen, who will feel for the at tea Sunday afternoon at the chap
ter home.
first time the wild excitement over the light for the state champion
Mr. Alex Blewltt and Bon, Wes, were
ship, but to upperclassmen who have experienced the need of a prod Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
to lagging spirits in the past years.’ The high enthusiasum and whole Alpha Epsilon house.
hearted support of the team this year have inspired a larger and more Carl Morrow of Pullman, Wash.,
interesting program than usual fo r the convocation. With the Griz was a Sunday guest a t the Phi Sigma I
Service — Tubes — Repain
zlies fairly itching to take the Bobcats for a drubbing after their Kappa house. Mr. Morrow is dean
of men at Washington State college |
ignominous defeat last year, the attendance and spirit at the convoca and scholastic director of Phi Sigma I
135 East Broadway
tion should be 100 per cent perfect.
Kappa fraternity.
Business Phone 8210
Kappa Kappa Gamma celebrated
Residence Phone 6862
Founders' day with a banquet a t the
Hoped-for Realization
chapter home Friday.
For years we have heard talk about the possibilities of a Student Betty Strauss and Adelaide Olingerj
Union building on the State University campus. Not only have we of Great Falls were week-end guests
heard about the building — we have made our quarterly contribu at the Delta Delta Delta house.
tions of a dollar several times. Now it seems that the building may Friday luncheon guests at the Al
pha Xi Delta house were Mrs. H. C.
not be such a dim dream. President Clapp has hied application for a Harris and Antoinette Harris of
8
8
loan for the Associated Students with the state NRA board. If that Thoupson Falls.
-•{ Take a kodak with you to the |
body acts favorably on this application one of the students’ and fac Week-end guests a t the Alpha Xi
Butte game, and bring us the j.j
8
ulty members’ most-prized goals will be achieved, and sooner than Delta house were Ethel Scheytt, 8 films for Quality Finishing.
even the most optimistic hopes had indicated. The Student Union Whitehall; Elizabeth Hansen and
Montana Graby, Superior.
building will fill a long felt need, and will be a distinct improvement
Mrs. W. D. Gochenour was a lunch
to our campus.
eon guest of her daughter, Jeanette,
State University students are deeply grateful to President Clapp for at the Alpha Chi Omega house Friday.
his interest in the project and the influence he is putting forth to help Helen Ostendorf was a Monday
make this Student Union building a reality. Freshmen students will luncheon guest at the Alpha Chi
Omega house.
have the opportunity to enjoy something that the State University
Alpha Xi Delta held initiation for
campus has needed for some time. Upperclass students who will Rose Spetz Saturday night
terminate their college careers before the building is actually in exist Bob Parmenter and Dave Roberts
ence will feel that they have contributed toward making it possible, were week-end guests at the Alpha
and have aided in making the campus of their alma mater a more Tau Omega house.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hardin of White
pleasurable place for students in years to come.
hall were Sunday visitors a t the Alpha
Chi
Omega house.
be found In attractive new editions.
Juanita Armour spent the week-end I
Several new titles have been added
at her home in S t Ignatius.
since last year. There are two very
P. M. Lewellyn of Plains was |
readable biographies: “Brlteste Agent”
a guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega house
The Open Shelf in the Library pre
by Bruce Lockhart, a consul In Mos
Thursday.
sents a rejuvenated front for the com
cow just preceding the revolution,
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
ing year. Additions have been made
and Zwelg’s "Life of Marie Antoi
along two lines. Works of such au
nette,” considered the fairest story to
thors as Theodore Dreiser, John DOs
Passos, Willa Cather, Katherine Mans date of that much-biographed queen.
Two particularly interesting new
field, Joseph Conrad and others will
novels are "Little Man, What Now" by
just how many days, crowded
with school and social events,
Hans Fallada, and "One More Spring”
the popular co-ed will be most
by Robert Nathan. Both have their
appropriately dressed In charm
theme and background in contempo
ing sport clothes?
•
rary conditions, yet they are entirely
Of Delivered Storage
Poor grub is apt
unlike in treatment—one is fantasy,
Wool frocks—so clever, colorful
— A t—
to spoil a perfect
and cute—answer this unceasing
the other realism.
demand.
evening. You can
Two Pulitzer prize titles appear—
n e v e r go wrong
"Both Your Houses,” the play by Max-1
feeding your girl at
well Anderson, and Strlbling’s novel,
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

STUDENTS EDIT MAGAZINE
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. The
couple will make their home a t Bill
"The Rocking Horse,” a literary
ings, where Mr. Rich is employed on
the Billings Gazette.
magazine, is published by the Arden
club at the University of Wisconsin.
Sigma Nu Initiation
It is put out entirely by students and
Sigma Nu held formal initiation for is published twice a quarter. A copy
Richard T railer, Robert Haugen, Ed of the last edition was sent to Prof.
Cook, Missoula; Richard Annexing, H. G. Merrlam.
Thompson Falls; Robert La Grone,
Greenville, Miss., and Gordon Buck,
Stevensville, Sunday morning a t 11
o’clock.
The new initiates were
guests a t a "Silent Supper” Saturday.
TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Byron Price of Laurel.
— And —

NEW WILMA
May Robson

Herbert Marshall
For a

CLEAN

ENTERTAINMENT

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Dependable Laundry Service

FlorenceLaundryCo.

RIALTO
TODAY and WEDNESDAY 1

HELEN
TWELVETREES

—In—

—In—

,(The Solitaire Man”

“Disgraced”
A Paramount Picture

Visit the

THURSDAY—Matinee and Night

Park Hotel
Cafe and Beer Parlor
Dance Every Night

5

THURSDAY ONLY!
By Popular Demand

Acts of
Standard

Joe E. Brown

VAUDEVILLE

.

—In—

‘Elmer the Great”

Campus Cord Headquarters
No “ pretty”
pants in this
group.

$ 3 .4 5

C.R.DRAGSTEDTe
M E N 'S WEAR

Complete
Selection
of Slses

Regular

$ 4 .4 5
Standard

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

$ 5 .4 5
Super Cord

Opposite N. P. Depot

UNIVERSITY TRADITION SAYS-

SQ U A W K IN G
RADIO?
See Bert Ryan

| Remember the Day |
| With Snapshots I

JOIN THE CRUSADE
AG AINST
"PRETTY PANTS"

McKay Art Co.

Campus Cords are favorites in the best circles
on practically every major campus, because their
snug hip fit and straight hang coincide exactly
with university men’s ideas of distinctive, but con
servative style.
This approved corduroy trouser laughs at hard
wear and keeps its style through many W aning.
or tubbings.

Open Shelf

Take Advantage

South Side
Garage

OPEN D A Y & N IT E
819 So. Higgins

Phone 6788

Do you look as good from the
back as you do from the front?
Try our expert beauty service.

“The Store.” Less recreational but
equally entertaining Is “Red Virtue”
by Ella Winter (wife of Lincoln Stef
fens), an up-to-date picture of the new
order in Russia.
The Open Shelf Is a collection of
books in the reading room for stu
dents’ general, recreational or leisure
time reading. The books may be read
In the reading room or may be charged
out for a week. Information concern
ing Open Shelf may be obtained at the
reading room desk.

Prepare

Ramey’s ^
I .
«

University tradition also says that the Campus
Cords dealer is generally a good man to consult on
university style. See him today for Campus Cords*
and other apparel needs.

Ask for CAM PUS CORDS
by name, please!

CANT BUST’EM

CAMPUS.I
itta c O R D S
O

a

sight and be sure of using current for light
thriftily, is to buy and use only dependable

lamps . . . Edison Mazda Lamps. Get a carton to
day and save 10 per cent.

J/

CALIFORNIA

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS
LABEL INSIDE OF WAISTBAND

mmmm
SIMPLE and sure way to protect your eye

Just as tricky corduroys get nowhere fast with
university men— so Campus Cords get over with
a bang.

*Also look over C A M PU S F L A N N E L S, C A M P U S
TW EED S, CAMPUS BUCKS a n d CAMPUS DUCKS
— trousers with the same high ideals o f style as Campus
Cords.

CAMPUS CORDS
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO., San Francisco
Portbad

•

CAMPUS

Seattle

•

Lot Angdus

•

Now York

CORDS

Priced at

Priced at

$ 3 .4 5
$ 4 .4 5
$ 5 .4 5

$ 3 .4 5
$ 4 .4 5
$ 5 .4 5

Next to Shapard Hotel

For the Bobcat Game by get
ting your wardrobe in first-

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe
Boom 223, Florence Hotel
Phone 2878

class shape.

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Next to Missoula Hotel

The Montana Power Co.

CAMPUS
CORDS
The S port Shop

MissoduMercantii^G).
18 HEADQUARTERS FOR

PUS CORDS

THE
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Cougar Beats Grizzly
In Close C ontest

Grizzlies Train
For Traditional
Bobcat Contest

FORMER STUDENT RECOVERS
Esther Skylstedd, ex-’28, is con
valescing at her home in Long Beach,
Calif., according to word received
here. For the past two years Miss
Skylstedd has .been confined to her
bed but complete recovery I b expected
within the next year.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.

KAI MI N

Scouted Bobcats

Coach Bunny Oakes sends the most
powerful aggregation he has produced
at Montana after the Bobcat pelt Sat
urday. This Is the third Oakes eleven
to encounter a State College foe. The
game of a year ago still rankles In
the mentor’s mind, and Bunny seeks
sweet revenge. His Grizzlies promise
to tame the ’C at

Strong Cub Squad
Will Play Kittens
Erosh

Will Get New Formations
For Bozeman Contest

The freshman football squad under
the tutelage of A. J. Lewandowski, has
been giving the varsity tough prac
tices lately, and the Cubs are point
ing strongly to their game with the
State College Bobklttens a t Bozeman
on November 4.
Coach Lewandowski plans to use
both single and double wing-back for
mations against the College freshmen
and will give his men plays to fit
these formations.
A picture will be taken this after
noon of the Cub aggregation and all
men are urged to be on hand.
Coach Lewandowski said, “I am
well pleased with the way the frosh
have been playing this fall. We have
had some tough scrimmages with the
varsity, and all the men have played
good, hard football. But, I w ant the
men to turn out every day or not a t
all. We can’t build a strong ball club
if the men are irregular in their turn
outs.”
The freshmen will be excused from
R.O.T.C. Friday afternoon If they re 
port for football, but no one will be
exempt who is not in football uniform
Friday.
The varsity schedule is so crowded
this fall that there will be no chance
for any games for the Cubs except
the Bobkitten game.

110 EAST BROADWAY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

backs, were, the spark plugs of the
Cougar attack, with Sorboe playing a
good game.
Coach Oakes and the Montana team
made a comeback and served notice
that they would be tough competition
for any Pacific Coast team this year.
The line played ferociously, breaking
up’many Cougar attacks. In thp line,
Sayatovich, Hawke, Leonard and
George Kuka, Reynolds and Carpenter
were the mainstays, each playing a
hard, driving game. Rhinehart was
In every play and caught several pass
es for long gains. He drew a great
ovation when he left the field after
hurting his leg. Heller and Branden
burg also played tine games a t end.
Emery was the spark plug of the
Grizzly backfield, calling signals and
passing with much effectiveness.
Blastlc and Stansberry were danger
ous at all times, and Hlleman and
Crowley were consistent ground gain
ers.
Lineup and summary:
Washington State (13)
Montana (7]
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Bruna Shows Up
Four Fraternities
Cheering Section
Lead Intramural
Bruna is of German Police descent.
Football Tourney Whether the strain is pure is conjec

(Continued fro m P a so O ne)

Anneal Grid Battle to Be Flared
Against State College In
Bntte Saturday
The Grizzlies, Inspired, but not
over-contident by the bard game they
played against the Washington State
Cougars last Saturday, meet their
traditional rivals, the Bobcats, Satur
day, October 21 at CJark park in
Butte. Coach Bunny Oakes said, “The
students should not be misled Into
thinking that the Aggies are the un
der dogs in our game with them Satur
day. We had two weeks’ practice
before meeting W. S. C.,_ and M. S. C.
had only one week before they played
Wyoming. They beat Wyoming in
Wyoming’s home-coming game at
Laramie!”
The Bobcats have played four
games while the Grizzlies have only
played two. Coach Oakes said that
the Grizzlies might outweigh the Bob
cats a few pounds but that is not
necessarily an advantage, as was
demonstrated by the Grizzlies In the
W. S. C. game. As a team, the Bob
cats are faster than the Grizzlies.
Harry Adams, assistant coach, and
A. J. Lewandowski, freshman coach,
were the Grizzly scouts In the BobcatCowboy game. They said that the
Aggies showed much more improve
ment than-in earlier games and they
looked like a different team.
With this in mind, Coach Oakes
started scrimmage Monday for those
who didn’t spend much or any time
In the game against Aggie plays and
formations. “We are doing this to get
every man in good condition for the
Aggie game,” says Coach Qakes. He
also said that he is not satisfied with
the defensive play of the middle of
the line, the passing, nor the punting.
The team must develop a punch, and
they need more polish. The game
Saturday will tell whether or not the
Grizzlies hare improved more than
the Bobcats.

MONTANA

busies herself in a manner true to
the Canis familiaris species.

ture, but the fact remains that Bruna
S. A. E , Phi Delt, Phi Slg and
is o f ■pure character, gentle disposi
Sigma Chi Are Undefeated
tion and playful Intent. Her college v ,
In Early Rounds
spirit is noticeable and during the
three years that she has been seen on I
Phi Delta Theta with three victories front steps and In classrooms at the it
leads the Interfraternity Touch Foot State University, her loyalty to the
ball league with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Copper, Stiver and Gold has never
and Phi Sigma Kappa also undefeated been questioned.
However, Saturday at the Grizzlyin four starts but having tied each
other in a scoreless game Friday. Cougar game, Bruna became overenthusiastic at the sight of a Montana
Sigma Chi is undefeated In the three
runner In the open, and, leaving the
games It has thus far played but was sidelines, romped onto the field where
tied with Sigma Nu.
she became entangled In the runner’s
Games last night were postponed legs. Whether this action had any
because of rain but will be played effect on the outcome of the game is
off at a date to be announced later. unknown but a thousand voices rose
Games rained out were Sigma Nu vs. In .condemnation of Bruna who was
E„ Sigma Chi vs. A. T. 0„ Phi hurriedly and none too gracefully
Slg vs. Independents and S. A. E. vs. emitted from the grounds.
In true canine fashion she has made
Phi DelL Games to be played the rest
no allbies and as yet an explanation
of the week are as follows:
for
her action is pending. Today
■'Tuesday—Phi Delt vs. S. P. E.,
D. S. L. vs.’ A. T. 0.; Wednesday— Bruna is again on the campus, and no
ill
feeling
is felt toward her as she
S. A. E. vs. Sigma Chi, S. P. E. vs.

BEER 1
a

and

§ H am b u rgers

mjbjEwKsm': Mm

At the

N s,

Freshman Coach A. J. Lewandowski
who scooted the Montana State foot
ball team in its game with the Uni
versity of Wyoming last Saturday.
The Cats won, 7-0; and Lew admits
th at they looked like a snappy aggre
gation.

Journalists Here
For Cougar Game

Left End

Wilfred Fehlhaber, a School of
Journalism graduate with the class of
Left Tackle
'27, motored to Missoula from Helena
Saturday to attend the MontanaLeft Guard
W.S.C. football game. He was accom
Sayatovich
Ingram (c) panied by Mrs. Fehlhaber.
Center
John Curtis, '33, visited friends and
attended the game Saturday. Curtis
Right Quard
Is editor of the Twin Bridges Sentinel.
G. Kuka ....
He is a graduate of the School of
Right Tackle
Journalism
and was editor of the Kal.... ......Dover
Heller .....
min last year.
Rlgbt End
Walter Cooney, '33, was in Missoula
over the week-end visiting friends
Quarterback
and relatives. He also witnessed the
Grizzly-Cougar game.
Fallback
Stansberry
quarterbacks; McBride, fullback; SILeft Half
_______ Chrlstofferson bellla, halfback.
Hlleman
Referee—Morris,
Seattle; umpire—Cohn, Seattle; headRight Half
linesman—Mix,
Moscow;
field judge—
Touchdowns—Hlleman,
Magnus,
B rett Goals after touchdowns—Hlle Beal, Anaconda.
man, Johannsen. Substitutes: Mon
Mrs. J. A. Wayne of Wallace, Idaho,
tana—McCall, Brandenburg, Hartsell,
ends; Dahlberg, Prevls, Carpenter, Visited her daughter, Alice Barbara,
tackles; Sullivan, Link, Anderson, during the week.
{guards; G. Kuka, center; Crowley,
quarterback; B lastlc,' Roberts, half
backs.
Washington State—Kelley,
Brett, Hawley, ends; Theodoratus,
Jackson, Bican, tackles; Springer,
Dahlen, Rowlan, guards; FleldhamThat second-best Suit. We’l
mer, center; Magnus, Johannsen,

D. S. L.; Independents vs. Sigma Nu, £IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII£
Phi Delt vs. Phi Slg; Thursday—A. T.
0. vs. Independents, Sigma Chi vs.
Phi Slg.
Scores of last week’s games were:
must be considered. We have
S. A. E„ 0, Phi Slg, 0; Independents,
a high-class stock of Groceries
2, S. P. E. 0; Sigma Chi, 6, Sigma Nu,
at reasonable prices.
6; A. T. O., 0, Phi Slg, 7; Phi Delt, 20,
D. S. L., 0; S. A. E., 27, Indepen
"CLOSE TO YOU”
dents, 0.
Official standings In the league:
Won Lost Tied Pet.
Phi Delta Theta
.. 3 0 0 1.000 I Phone 2164
626 S. Higgins =
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 0 1 1.000
0 1 1.000 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?
Phi Sigma Kappa.....3
Sigma Chi .......... - 2 0 1 1.000
Sigma Nu .............. 1 2 1 .333
Alpha Tau Omega .... 1 2 0 .333
3 0 .260
In d ep e n d e n ts_____ 1
Sigma Phi E psilon... 0 3 0 .000
Delta Sigma Lambda 0 4 0 .000

1 Quality

The First National Bank!

FASHION CLUB
CLEANERS

The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

Phone 2661

The

GRILL
Invites You
Students

Banquets and Dinners.
We Give the Best

WANTED

Manuscripts for Hi-Jinx
Skits

$5.00
A few moments devoted to your
hair, face or nails, at Barbara's,
will give you that well-groomed
appearance.
We Specialize In
Individual Styles

Will Be Paid for Each Skit Accepted

Barbara’s Vanity Shop

Skits must be turned in to Mr. Hewitt by November first.

207 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.
PHONE 8686

A. sensible

A t th e H ead o f th e C lass
fo r Sm artness!

Fall Sport
Jackets

pacltag

Suede Leather Cossack Style

$5.90
TWIN SWEATER SETS
$3.98
Snappy

W e wanted to sell it for 10 cents

All Wool

GIRLS’
NOVELTY
NECKWEAR

And for
Sport Wear
Knit Twin Suits

79c

$4.98

Two-Tone
Combinations

so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch—easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right—just like
it was made.

A ll-W ool
S

Granger. . . good tobacco. . .Well
man Method . . . cut rig h t. . . packed

l ip o v e r s

right. And there is this much about it:
• Variety of Patterns
• Variety of Necklines
• Newest Colors
The town’s talking about

a sensible package
10 cents

th em ! They’re plain, fan
cy-stitched. solid colors,

We have yet to know o f a
man who started to smoke
Granger who didnft keep
on. Folks seem to like it.

contrast trim s ! A nd A L L
spectacular “buys I”

ranger Rough Cut

VA R S IT Y CORDS . ■. $ 2 .9 8

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
The Shopping Center of Missoula

)

1935. Licoett 8t M yers T obacco C o *

Get Their

Money’s Worth Here.

1 K & W Grocery |

Rejuvenate

make it look like new.

Price |

126 West Front

HUNTERS FIND NEW PEANT

COAL

if
•:
a

p 5c--Hamburger--5c i
§
Shop
I

Dr. G. L. Hitchcock and Clarence
Muhllck spent Sunday hunting ducks
near Ronan. While hunting, Dr.
Hitchcock found a flowering acquatlc
plant which is new to the Rocky
mountains.

LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
BOB LAING, Sec’y.-Treas.
Phones 8662 and 8680

:i

f

_the tobacco th a t’s MADE FOR PIPES

THE M O N T A N A KAIMIN
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Chasm Peak Goal
Of Mountaineers

Sporty Vents

keep the intramural football contests
on a playful basis, the fraternity
playerB get rougher and rougher. No
tackling is allowed, but the blocking
is hard and rough a t times.
o-o
Scon the press of the country will
be investigating to determine who lias
made the longest run of the season.
Henry Blastic’s 96-yard dash Saturday
against the Cougars Is ns long a run
as will be made for some time, and
will probably go down as one of the
longest of the season.
o-o
No little credit can be given tb
Blastic’s . Interference which formed
fast after the kickoff soared over the
goal, and took out the first Cougars
so that Hank could get started and
out to the, open' field. From then on,
the interference picked off two or
three who would have tackled him,
while he was busy getting around
others.

One Man’s Opinion

Tuesday, October 17, 1933
bonfire for their winter's supply.
“MR. A. L. SVENSON.”
That’s one man’s opinion.

Keener graduated from the School of
TREICHLER8 AT YALE
Pharmacy in 1926. He is now em
Jesse Combron Treichler, former ployed by the Vernholt Drug company
secretary to President Clapp, is work at Billings.
A resident of the East side beefs ing in the library of the Yale School
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
of Drama where her husband, Paul
thusly:
“If a car passes in the near vicinity Treichler, former English Instructor,
is
a
student
of the road leading to school from the
north, there are billows of dust for
Mr. and Mrs. Lin Keener are par
an hour afterward. There is a fine
sidewalk (except In the winter), but ents of a daughter born in July. Mr.
what good is a sidewalk if you can’t
find it? Why doesn’t Tom Swearingen Claire has as her assistant
demand an oiled road from the city
commissioners? It will save me about
• Isn’t it exasperatten dollars a month on cleaning and
formerly of Barbara’s Vanity Shop.
i n s to have to miss a
r
shoeshine bills.’’

Montana’s fighting Grizzlies played
Sunday Trip Up Bitter Boat Is le d the game of their lives Saturday, al
most
upsetting the dope-bucket of the
By Prof. E. M. little
Pacific Coast conference. As a result
of
the
game, Washington State col
Chasm peak, about four miles south
of Ronan, will be the object of the lege's stock should go down 50 per
The much-praised Cougars
last high mountain trip scheduled for cent.
the Mountaineers this year. The peak didn't look as good to this writer as
is 8,400 feet high and affords a view they have been said to be.
o-o
of the North Mission mountains.
If Montana can keep up the fight
The trip will be led by Craig Smith
and
spirit
th
a
t
spelled
fright for the
and anyone Interested In making the
wonderful party because o f "recurring” pains?
trip is asked to notify him by calling Cougars, the game at Butte next Sat
Claire Beauty Shop
Can someone help this boy to get to
Embarrassing, too, when you can’t tell friends
urday should he a very Interesting
4403.
the reason. But now, no need to flunk an exam
Phone 2600
509 Wilma Blk.
school and back home again?
THE BEEF MARKET
one.
And
If
the
students
are
there
to
o
r miss a party. When you are below par, take
Sunday, the Mountaineers led by
Kalins, quick-acting tablets developed by
lend
their
voices
to
the
cause,
it
will
E. M. little, associate professor in the
Johnson & Johnson especially to relieve “re
This
matter
of
student
jobs:
Over-production? The School need
curring” pains,such as headache,backacheand
Department of Physics, went to Saw be a blue day for the Bobcats,
neuralgia. One tablet is enough for most cases.
“I know any number of students,
ed Pep, asked for it, got it. But some
o-o
tooth peak near Stevensville. The
Kaims are safe, do not affect digestion o r heart
one was at the Rally who couldn’t that returned to school on the prom
action, and are not habit-forming. Your drug
party, which included three State Uni After losing its first games hy large
gist
has them in purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.
ise
of
a
job
fron/members
of
the
fac
take it. So he put pen in ink and here
versity professors, Dr. Little, C. H. scores, the Bobcat team cam e'back
ulty
and
the
administration.
I
should
FOR RELIEF
it
is:
Riedell and R. T. Young, was able to last Saturday to top the Wyoming
— of your shoe on Frank’s
think some people would feel mjlghty
OF “ RECURRING”
“RALLY BOYS
see the Anaconda peaks to the south Cowboys, 7-0. So the boys from Mon
bar rail and eat the ham
PAINS
cheap
after
leaving
these
kids
in
that
and the Mission mountains to the tana State will not be lacking in fight
“At the rally of last Friday watch
FR EE S A M P L E —S E N D C O U P O N
predicament.”
burger made famous by Uni
for the Butte contest.
north.
ing money and no brains making
o-o
fools of erstwhile college seniors. But The beefs are coming in fast. Is
versity students.
Jpl
Coach Lewandowski, who scouted
maybe the extra hundred dollars a there someone else who wants to blow
the Bobcat-Cowboy fray, brought back
year expenses^ entitles them to foolish a little steam about anything? Write
Send me a FREE sample of Kaims.
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, assistant pro-1 actions. Prewarned, the entire coun- it up and turn it in at the Kaiminl
reports of a good squad. He said that
Name______ _________________ _
the Montanans were a good club, and fessor in the Department of Botany, tryside turned out for the spectacle. Ioffice or stick it in the box over the
Address__ __________________ 39.1
There will be a meeting of the Busi played smart football to win Satur has published an article, “A Taxo A few envious faces among the by
Kaimln table in the Student Store.
ness Ad club in Craig hall at 7:30 day. Their average weight is 178 nomic Study of Genus Nama,” in the standers, but mostly amazement and
o’clock Wednesday evening. All mem pounds per man, and they have a American Journal of Botany for Oc contempt registered.
bers are requested to be present.
tober. The first of his articles ap
scrappy aggregation.
“The lines singing 'Hail, Hail, the
ARNOLD PETERSON, Pres.
peared in the June issue.
o-o
Gang’s All Here,’ for no other reason
So It will be a game of games next The article deals with the class- ^ an ^
energy and not enough
There will be a meeting of the De Saturday when Montana’s traditional ification of plants in North and South ambition to hit the books. At the field
BOABD AND BOOM
Especially Designed for the College Girl
bate Union at 7:30 o’clock tonight in rivals meet to settle their difficulties America.
the cheer leader, that sweet little BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
Main Hall auditorium. Officers will in the rubber game between Coaches
Rotarian candidate, saying 'hell’ twice
three
meals,
per
month;
choice
of
be elected and the subjects for the Oakes and Dyche. The Grizzlies won |
to each sentence, and experiencing a menu; excellent home cooking.
the first game, 37-6, and the Bobcats
year will be chosen.
sensation which made him powerless Yankee Cafe, 612 S. Higgins.
triumphed last year, 19-7. Who will
to express his manly emotions about
Evelyn Juel spent the week-end in
LOST ANDFOUND
There will be a Spanish club meet win this year?
the good ole team and the good ole
New modified Leg o’ Mutton
Kalispell.
. o-o
ing next Wednesday at 7:30 o’clock at
coach. The cheering girl-with-the- LOST—PHI SIG PIN ON CAMPUS I
This NRA business is apt to lead to ■H arriet Foote of Billings has left teeth getting an obvious thrill out of
the Alpha Chi Omega house. 4
Sleeves,
smart Collar trims.
Saturday. Initials C. Morrow. Re
a fair code for football teams, says a 'school for the quarter due to illness. every 'damn’.
EVA LESELL, Pres.
turn to Phi Sig house.
Doris Albert spent the week-end in
dispatch from the College News serv“Finally the big blurb when the
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
The Washington State Evergreen Kalispell.
Margaret Rutherford was a Satur j angel in the white sweater exhorted
Wednesday at 8 o’clock in Room 107 recently charged that a Washington
his minions to ‘gather round and do
Main hall. All Bear Paws must be coach came to Pullman and tried to day dinner guest of Jane Sanders.
Fanny Waren spent the week-end (
college stuff. While on the sidethere.
cajole a Cougar football man to
I lines several railroad families looked
in
Butte.
change his registration to the Husky
school, but was frustrated when Orln Jo Marsh spent the week-end at her <”> wishing they had the wood in the
Hollingberry got wind of the attempt home in Poison.
Dean Sedman was a Sunday dinner j
and ran the coach out of town. Coach
Mrs. W. D. Gouchenour was a din Hollingberry is hereafter going to guest at Corbin hall.
You will be delighted with our
ner guest of her daughter, Jeannette, post a sign at the outskirts of Pull- j Eleanor McDonald was a dinner
On other days, by
lovely Scotch woolens, newSaturday evening.
guest
of
Mary
Hamilton
Sunday.
man, reading: "No proselyting beyond
Appointment
Special Storage Rates
Mrs. Frank Trask visited her daugh this line.”
Ada Wood spent the week-end at
weave
Tweeds and Chinchillas.
ter, Helen, Saturday.
her home in Stevensville.
Rosemary Brown of Great Falls was They might adopt a code to keep
a Saturday luncheon guest of Bar the star football players from work
Per Night Daring
bara Keith.
OUR WORK
ing a t too many hard jobs such as
Bobcat-Grizzly Game
Alice Hocks and Louise Parmenter winding clocks, or turning out lights, I
“ Our Prices Will Not Hurt Your Budget”
Is Our Best Recommendation
We Serve Beer
of Hamilton were Saturday dinner thereby giving the jobs to out-of-work
guests of Elizabeth Downing.
j Metropole Barber Shop
Booths for the Ladies
basketball and track men.
Grace Scearce of Ronan was a din
226-218 E. Bdway.
Butte
616 Woody Street
0-0
! Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
ner guest of her sister, Clayre, Satur
Despite the many rules that try to
day.
Clara Griffin was a Saturday dinner
guest of Mary Sulgrove.
Clayre Scearce spent the week-end
with her parents at Ronan.
Carol Black was a Sunday dinner
guest of Lucy Strainls.

Jerry Mashek

Hook the Heel

KALMS

Article hy Hitchcock
Appears in Magazine

Missoula Club

Notices

Classified Ads

LATEST FALL COATS

Corbin Hall Society

Sunday Special...

$9.75 to $16.65

Ravioli and
Chicken Dinners

North Hall Society

&

NOTICE—

25c

TOSCANO
CAFE

Broadway Garage

McCRACKEN STORES

Missoula Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANERS

ora

PHONE 8118
Hat Blocking

Bng Cleaning

Reliable
Used C ars

F O R A L W A Y S L U C K IE S

Many Makes and Models
to Select From

PLEA SE

Trade Yonr Old Car in on
a Better Used One
Seasonable Terms

Choice tobaccos

KENNEDY
M OTO R CO.

rolled right—no loose ends

Chrysler and Plymouth
Sales and Service
229 EAST MAIN ST.
Phone 4151

ALWAYS th ejin est tobaccos

Professional
Directory

ALWAYS th ejin est workmanship

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Booms 8 and 9, Higgins Building |
Phone 2321

ALWAYS L u ckiesplease!

When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash? That’s
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

|

Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed Luckies are
with these choice tobaccos— rolled
right—so round—so pure—with no
loose ends. Luckies always please!

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma
Copyright, 1M3. The American Tobacco Company.

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Or. Frank Borg, Optometrist

**itls toasted w
F O R T H R O A T P R O T E C T IO N — F O R R E T T E R T A S T E

